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More certainty with non-possessory pledges over movable 
assets  
 

1. Introduction 

 
On 10 August 2021, Decree No. 114 of 25 May 2021 of the Ministry of 
Economy and Finance (“MEF Decree”) was finally published in the Ital-
ian Official Gazette, thereby establishing the long-awaited electronic reg-
ister for non-possessory pledges over movable assets (“Register”). 
 
The MEF Decree implements Art. 1(4) of Law Decree 59/2016 (“Banks 
Decree”), which had already introduced a new type of security interest, 
i.e., a non-possessory pledge over movable assets   that are instrumental 
to the exercise of the pledgor’s business. Indeed, the abovementioned Art. 
1(4) provides for the creation of an electronic register of non-possessory 
pledges in order to secure and ensure enforceability of non-possessory 
pledges against third parties.1  
 
The Register will be held by the Italian tax authority (Agenzia delle Entrate), 
under the supervision of the Ministry of Justice, and set up within eight 
months from the date of the MEF Decree’s entry in force.2 3 The Register 
will allow non-possessory pledges to be registered, consulted, modified, 
renewed and cancelled.  
 
 

2. Background 

 
The non-possessory pledge over movable assets (“Non-Possessory 
Pledge”, pegno mobiliare non possessorio) was first introduced through the 
Banks Decree (as converted and amended by Law 119/2016) within the 
context of a broader reform aimed at facilitating and fostering the recovery 
of credit through enforcement and insolvency proceedings. It is a major 
change to the traditional Italian rules governing security interest over 

⎯⎯ 
1 Art. 1(4) reads as follows:  

A non-possessory pledge is established exclusively through registration in an 
electronic register set up at the tax authority and known as the ‘register of non-
possessory pledges’; as of the registration date, the pledge takes rank and is 
enforceable against third parties and in bankruptcy proceedings. 

2 Art. 12(1) of the MEF Decree.  
3 The MEF Decree will enter into force on 25 August 2021. 
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movable assets, as it allows a valid pledge to be created over movable as-
sets (and receivables deriving from the disposal of pledged movable assets) 
without entailing dispossession of the assets by the grantor/pledgor – this 
new type of pledge thus facilitates secured financing transactions.  
 
Non-Possessory Pledges widen the possibility for entrepreneurs registered 
in the competent companies’ register to have access to credit, as they allow 
them to secure their obligations through a pledge over all movable assets 
generally used for the exercise of their business while at the same time 
letting them maintain full possession of, and power of disposal over, the 
movable assets. The key element of Non-Possessory Pledges is precisely a 
lack of dispossession of the pledged assets, which is normally required 
under Art. 2786 of the Italian Civil Code for validity purposes.4  
 

3. Features of the Non-Possessory Pledge 

 
Non-possessory pledges can be created: 
 
- by any commercial entrepreneur registered in the competent compa-

nies’ register; 
- in connection with business financing; and 
- over any movable business assets – be they tangible or intangible, pre-

sent or future, determined or determinable, or individual or pooled – 
except for movable assets registered in specific public registries (e.g., 
cars, aircraft and ships).  
 

Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, the debtor remains in possession 
of the pledged assets and is authorised to use and/or dispose of them. In 
the latter case, the non-possessory pledge is transferred, on a revolving 
basis, to the new asset and to the receivables arising from the disposal of 
the pledged asset, without implying the creation of a new security.  

 

4. Formal requirements and enforcement procedures 

 
A Non-Possessory Pledge must be created through a written agreement 
and becomes effective against third parties (and any bankruptcy receiver) 
only upon registration in the Register (as mentioned above). The agree-
ment governing the Non-Possessory pledge must include all the 

⎯⎯ 
4 Art. 2786 reads as follows: 

A pledge is established by delivering to the creditor the asset itself or the doc-
ument that confers exclusive power to dispose of the asset [1794, 1997, 2014, 
2026, 2787, 2789, 2790].  

The asset or document can also be delivered to a third party designated by the 
parties or can be placed in custody of both parties in such a manner that the 
pledgor is unable to dispose of it without the creditor’s cooperation [1263, 

para. 2].  

 

https://www.brocardi.it/codice-civile/libro-quarto/titolo-iii/capo-xii/sezione-iii/art1794.html
https://www.brocardi.it/codice-civile/libro-quarto/titolo-v/capo-i/art1997.html
https://www.brocardi.it/codice-civile/libro-quarto/titolo-v/capo-iii/art2014.html
https://www.brocardi.it/codice-civile/libro-quarto/titolo-v/capo-iv/art2026.html
https://www.brocardi.it/codice-civile/libro-sesto/titolo-iii/capo-iii/sezione-ii/art2787.html
https://www.brocardi.it/codice-civile/libro-sesto/titolo-iii/capo-iii/sezione-ii/art2789.html
https://www.brocardi.it/codice-civile/libro-sesto/titolo-iii/capo-iii/sezione-ii/art2790.html
https://www.brocardi.it/codice-civile/libro-quarto/titolo-i/capo-v/art1263.html
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identifying elements (creditor, debtor, description of the pledged asset/s, 
the maximum guaranteed amount, and definition of the secured obliga-
tions).  
 
It is also possible to execute the pledge agreement as a private written 
agreement (scrittura privata) digitally/electronically signed, which can be de-
livered by one of the parties involved or by their authorised representative.  
 
The Non-Possessory Pledge takes rank and is enforceable against third 
parties (including any bankruptcy receiver) only as of the date it is entered 
in the Register. Registration is valid for 10 years and can be renewed at 
any time prior to the expiry of the tenth year.5 Cancellation of a Non-
Possessory Pledge may be requested if the pledgor and the secured 
party/parties so agree or if required under a final court order. 
 
For the purpose of regulating possible conflicts among pledgees, the MEF 
Decree replaces the requirement of dispossession with that of registration 
in the publicly available Register and acknowledges that the creditor who 
first registered the pledge takes precedence.  
 
Furthermore, the Banks Decree (as converted into law) provides for a spe-
cific out-of-court enforcement procedure for Non-Possessory pledges. 
Upon occurrence of an enforcement event, a secured creditor can do the 
following by giving written notice to the pledgor:  
 
- sell the pledged assets (through competitive procedures and based on 

an independent expert’s evaluation);  
- lease the pledged assets (though this must be envisaged in the pledge 

agreement, which must include the criteria according to which the 
lease can be executed); and 

- appropriate/take possession of the pledged assets (the pledge agree-
ment must include the criteria according to which appropriation can 
be carried out/possession can be taken).  

 

5. Recent debates and conclusion 

 
In recent years, Non-Possessory pledges have been the subject of exten-
sive debate at interbank level, leading to an agreement between the Italian 
Banking Association (ABI) and the Italian Industrial Federation (Con-
findustria) in 2018 to enhance the importance of this new kind of guaran-
tee. However, notwithstanding the efforts of the parties involved, Non-
Possessory Pledges have seen scarce application due to operational per-
plexities and application limits arising from the complex management of 
non-dispossessed assets – which are subject to decay – and, above all, 
from the prolonged absence of a dedicated register, which is a crucial part 
of ensuring enforceability against third parties. The debate should now be 
resolved with the establishment of the Register, which should hopefully 

⎯⎯ 
5 Art. 4 of the MEF Decree.  
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serve as a suitable tool to expand access to credit in capital markets trans-
actions and strike the right balance between the business needs relating to 
the pledged assets with the needs of banks and investors to have adequate 
protection.  
 
We will actively follow the upcoming developments concerning the Reg-
ister and further implementation measures at a more technical level. In-
deed, measures are envisaged concerning technical specifications for draft-
ing Register applications , the related requirements and the procedure for 
registering securities, the methods for paying taxes and fees, and the no-
menclature of the categories of assets subject to this kind of pledge.  
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